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STORIES OF TWO YEARS OF WAR

Tuesday next is the second anniversary of the begin-

ning of the European war. As appropriate to the occas-

ion the Capital Journal has arranged to present its read-

ers a series of articles from those war correspondents
who have been at the front or in the foreign capitals since
the war began. There will be five articles in each series.
One each from England, France, Germany, Russia and
Italy. The publication of the series begins today with a
storv concerning the army of each of these countries.
Tomorrow, the five articles will be concerning the navy
of each, Monday the articles will deal with the war s et-fec- ts

on each; while Tuesday the popular spirit of the
warring peoples will be discussed. The final story will be

in Wednesday's issue. The articles are splendidly writ-

ten and the numbers of the Capital Journal containing
them should be filed away for reference.

THE BIRTH OF A NATION

The Birth of a Nation took Salem by storm, and the
Grand was crowded at every performance. It could have
played here a couple of days more to packed houses just
as well, and perhaps even longer for many who were
anxious to see it were turned away at every performance.
The pictures are certainly wonderful, especially those
showing the Ku klux at work. The battle scenes too were
great and seemingly impossible to stage for the original
pictures. In some respects, though, it was a disappoint-
ment. One of these, and the most disappointing too, was
.the part portraying Lincoln. It is a pity that some actor
could not have been selected for this part who had a
better conception of the grand character, its rugged
gentleness, its great heartedness and above all its supreme
humanness. The actor made Lincoln a silent, woebegone
person, solemn to deadliness and acting as though he was
attending the funeral of his best friend, instead of pre-
senting the frank and pleasing countenance the brave,
patient face, smiling often even in the midst of his bur-

dens, and the kindly word and pleasant greeting that
were so natural to him. Another disappointing feature
was that the heroines were chits of girls with ex-

pressionless putty faces, and they never once during the
whole performance showed the least evidence of the art
histrionic. However bad acting while detracting from
the pleasure of the play, could not alter the fact that its
pictures were superb, thrilling and these with as many
adverbial prefixes as you please.

New York is wrestling with an epidemic of infantile
paralysis, and a street car strike, while Chicago is swe-
ltering on land and boiling in the lake. All the middle and
plain's states are suffering from the hot wave, but Oregon
jogs along with nothing the matter with her and the
Loganberry crop ready to pour a carload of juicy sweet-
ness over the counters of the resorts in the east, daily
for the next year. This from Salem alone. Salem is tell-

ing the East so too, through the Phez advertisements at
$5,000 worth a clip.

Russia has the Turk headed for home and going as
though his ma had called him. Her army in Mesopotamia
is marching along at the rate of fifteen miles a day, and
has nearly ll'.O miles of open country before she will have
to give the Turks another shoo. This is certainly going
some as compared to the gains by the Germans and allies
on the western front where they figure it like a football
game, and measure yardage.

If the drawing of the lands at Spokane yesterday went
in the same proportion throughout as did the first 50
names, the Washington folks did not let outsiders get
away with much of the swag. Of this fifty, one Oregon,
one California, one Wisconsin and two Montana ap-
plicants were winners. It will be seen that only 10 per
cent of the winners were from outside the state of
Washington.
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Six arrests were made in San Francisco yesterday in
connection with the bomb tragedy a few days ago. One
Qf the men arrested had a couple of hundred cartridges in
his room, ot the same brand as those used in the deadly
bomb. The police claim to have other clues that point
strongly to him as being one of the men who placed the
bomb on the street. That is about all that is known as to
the evidence against any of them, for the police are natur-
ally not giving their case away before they have their
drag net around all those whom they suspect.

RippHnfRhumos
AK.Wdlt Mason

LOOKING ON

I like to linger in the shade, close to the pail of lemon-ade,

and watch the honest sons of toil get busy with the
fertile soil. I like to see them shock the wheat, out in the

Dimaing giare oi neat, tne great strong men
who do not tire, and all their labors I ad-
mire. I wonder at the giant strength that
they display, the whole day's length, and
wish I had such thews as theirs I'm soft
from riding easy chairs I envy them the
appetite which makes coarse fodder a de-

light, I envy them the sleep profound they
know when slumbertime comes round; I
envy them, but do not flee from my retreat
beneath a tree. I often counsel other men
to get back to the soil again, to simply live

and labor hard, and work away their surplus lard. But
this soft place beneath a tree is plenty good enough for
me. the men who toil with might and mam, who plow
the globe and reap the grain, receive my earnest, ardent
praise, and l embalm them in my lays; and I am happy in
the shade, with my tall jug of lemonade.

THE "COME -- BACK"

The " Come-bac- was was really
never t His weakened
condition because of over-work- , lack
of exercise, improper eating and liv-

ing, demnnds stimulation to satisfy the
cry for a henlth giving appetite and the
refreshing sleep essential to Btrcngth.
GOLD M KDA I. Haarlem Oil Cnpsules,
the National Remedy of Honolulu, will
do the- - work. They are wonderful!
Three of these capsules each day will
put a inun on his feet before he knows
it; whether his trouble comes from
urie ncid poisoning, the kidneys, gravel
or stone in the bladder, stomach de-

rangement or other ailments that befall
the s American. Don't wait
until you are entirely
but take them today. Your druggist
will gladly refund your monev if they
do not help you. 25c, 00c and $1.00 per
vox. Accept no substites. Look for
the name GOLD MfcDAL on every box.
The' are the pure, original, imported
Haarlem Oil Capsules.

Real Estate Transfers
V. H. Rogers by 'sheriff to The Peer

less Pacific conipnnv, lot 1- -. SSiiriug
Bunk Fruit tract.

V. A. Wedule and wife to Annie M.
Flickinger, lots It, i, 5, (i, blk. 3, Win-
ter's add, Jefferson,

iff

Frank K. Stute to Anna Stute, all of
John F. Guerin el. 01); also pt. Jos. Bar-nabi- e

cl.
Harry E. Cole, husband of Myrtle

Cole, to Myrtle Cole, his wife, lots 1

nud 2, blk. 9, Woodbum IV kg. com-
pany add Woodburn.

Preston Pendleton to Frank and
Grace Dean Arquctte, pt. G. hienecnl cl.
5!M-1W- .

V. 8. Hines to Fenrl M. Tozier, tract
9 plat A Portland Truck gardens.

F. N. Derby and wife to I'ng Lung
Chung, lots 7, 8, U, 10, blk. 4, Fairmount
Pnrk ndd. - "

I. T. Brown and wife to I.. A. Westa-cott- ,

lots i and 5, blk. 4, sub. of lots 1

and .1(1, blk. I, Simpson's add Salem.

DYNAMITED THE PUMPS

Grants Pass. Ore., July 2S. Efforts
are being made today to raise $1,000 as
a reward for tho capture of dvunmiters,
who wrecked tho pumps, which supply
water for the irrigation ditches along
the lioguo river near here. Ike Davis,
who has charge of the pumps during
the night, was standing withm a fen-yard-s

of the explosion and that he
unharmed is considered

"My (date is damp," complained
a traveler who was' dining in n Lou-
don hotel.

"Hush!" whispered his wife.
"That's your soup. They serve
sinnll portions in wnr time."

av- - 1 ,' I

Buy an Up-To-D- ate Low Corn
King Spreader

pLEASE note that in the Low Corn King
the box is narrow only 45 inches in width.

The Low Corn King can be driven into a modern
barn and loaded directly from the stable. That
saves work.

The spread it eight feet or wider. That shortens the
unloadinp; time. The manure is thrown well bevond the
wheels. That enables the driver to match up the edges of
his strips without driving on manure-covere- d ground. You
know vhat a big advantage that is.

The manure gets two thorough beatings. It lands on
the ground in a finely-pulveriz- ed condition. The soil
immediately takes up the fertilizing properties. There is
no loss or waste of valuable fertilizing material.

Buy an wide spreading Low Corn King
spreader from the local dealer.

International Harvester Company of America
(ItwswttW)

Low Cora King aproadora r sold by

Chas. R. Archerd Imp. Co.
Salem, Ore.

nntrr waste timf
ft

It's a waste of time to experiment
with liniments and plasters when you
nave a ilull, throbbing backache or
sharp, stabbing twinges. Get after the
cans"! Help the kidneys with Doan's
Kidney Pills. Head this:

A. J. Wood, (i8! North Commercial
street, Salem, says: "Kidney - and
bladder trouble got to a point with me
about two months ago when I was ob-
liged to take some steps in checking it
or suffer more serious results. The
worst tinit I had was just after getting
up in the morning and the kidney secre-
tions were very annoying. I believe us-

ing Doan's Kidney Pills, procured from
Dr. .Stone's drug store, and my kidneys
were restored to a normal condition
and I was freed from every symptom
of the trouble." (iStateinent eiven
January 30, 190(i.)

On April 11, l'Mfi, Mr. Wood added:
"I have had very little trouble from my
kidneys or backache since I got hold of
Doan's Kidney Pills. I don't know of
anything equal to them."

Price 50 cents, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Tills the same that
Mr. Wood has twice recommended.
Fosfer-Milbiir- Co.. Props., Buffalo.
N. Y.

Salem Second City

In Bank Deposits

Sixteen cities have 7:t per cent of
the bunk deposits of flie state. Port-

land alone, says the. superintendent, has
48 per cent of the capital and 55 per
cent of the deposits of the. state..

Sixteen cities having over $1,000,000
deposits each, have 41 state and X! na-

tional banks. Their capital stock and
surplus total iy,lilti.(i63.04 und deposits

102,41S,5ti2.54. All other towns have
VM state und 51 national bunks.
0ait,414.52 cupital and surplus and

deposits.
The following shows the deposits in

the Hi leading cities:
Portland 72.1HU,54il.li"
Salem 4.5:t.4ti.:i2
Pendleton o,54(i'(;i9.02
Astoria y,41S,4:i:i.9S
Baker 2.H35.045.07
Eugene 2,800,0:W.75
Albany l,7tf.l9.:)2
Medford 1,K2B,802.83
The Dalles
Oregon City
Roseburg
La Grande
Marshfield
GhwU, lepo . .;.M0
McMiuitville
Corvalbs
Klamath Falls

1.H25.708.0
1,2.S4,715.74
1,259,920.10
1.190,298.15
1,180,757.80

. . etaoin oi
1 174,707.04

1.150.401..15
1.125,204.77

Surplus Raspberries
Go to Salem Cannery

A shipment of .'J.220 pounds of red
raspberries (115 crates) was made by
Eugene Fruit Growers' association Inst
evening to tho Sulem Fruit union.
Manager Holt had packed nbout as
many of the red raspberries as he had
orders for, and Manager Pnulus at Sa-
lem, was short, hence the shipment.

Loganberries from the Junction City
territory are now being shipped to the
juice factory at Albany, since the local
plant lias about as much of the juice
as it cau use. Vast quantities of the
raw loganberry juice have been stored,
and as soon as some labels are received
it will be repacked in bottles of attrac-
tive size and put on the local market.

Black raspberries are coming in slow-
ly and there will not be nearly the
amount that the cannery could use. The
acreage or DlucKcaps is small com

berries, .bearing the of entrants
The a began

firmer and easier for the grower
to than are the red raspberries.
Munagcr Holt states that he could use
the product from a larce acreace. as the
orders of fruit buyers for mixed car-
loads for of blackcaps
than the cannery has been able to se-
cure for years past. Eugene

WILL DISMISS CASES

IVnver, Colo., July 2S. Attorney
tienernl Farrar of Colorado announced

that a majority of the M
cases growing out of the 1013 coal

strike and pending in the lower state
courts, will be dismissed. The supreme
court appeals of stritse lender John
I.uwsou am) others given life terms
after convictions on i barges of partic-
ipation in riots are not affected.

If Too Fat Get .
More Fresh Air

Be

.55

Moderate in Tour
Seduce Your Weight.

Oil of Koreia.

Diet And
Take

Lack of frash air it is said weakens
the oxygen carrying power of the blood,
the liver becomes sluggish, fat

and action of many of the
vital organs are hindered thereby. The
heart action becomes weak, work is as
effort and the beauty of the figure is

Fat on by life is ouheslthv
And if nature is not assisted in throw-
ing it a senous case of obes'ty may
result.

When you feel that you are getting
too stout, take the matter in hand at
once. Don't wait until your figure has
become a joke and your health ruined
tnrough carrying i of
unsightly and unhealfhy fat.

Impend as munh time as you possibly
ean in the open; breathe and

from Central or any
drugcist a of oil of korein
capsules; take one after each meal and
one retiring at night.

Weigh yourself every days and
keep up the treatment until you are
down to normal. Oil of is ab
solutely harmless, is pleasant take,
helps the digestion even a few days

Newport Excursion
on Sunday,. July 30

Salem Street Car Employes
and Band

SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaves-Sale- 6::J0 a. m., Sunday, July 30
Leaves Albany 7 :H0 a. m., Sunday, July 30
Arrives Newport 12 :15 p. m., Sunday, July CO

RETURNING
Leaves Newport 6 :30 p. m., Sunday, July 30
Arrives Albany 10:45 p. m., Sunday, July 30
Arrives Salem 11:49 p. m., Sunday, July 30

$2.50
Is the Round Trip Fare.

OF MUSIC. , A BIG TIME ASSURED.

Special street leave both ends of Commercial
street and end of Asylum line at 6 a. m. for Southern
Pacific station. Special cars will leave station after
arrival of special train at 11:49 p. m. for Commercial
street and Asylum lines. Secure tickets from street

employes or at S. P. Station.

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agt., Portland, Or

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Coos Bay Railroad Celebration Marshfield and
North Bend, Aug. 24, 25 and 26. Low round trip fare

THE TATTLER

Prune prospects please.

It was a lovely summer while it
nnywav.

Xot much hot air in those weather
reports from the middle west.

It really seems as if the recent rains
contained more moisture than usual.

There can be no harm in wishing the
Deutschland a safe journey home.
hns earned it. ,

Northwestern fruit allies are mnking
a tremendous drive on the east.

It must be that the wentlier Is not so
bad as it seems to some folks. Despite
tne unusual of rain, conditions
prove that Nature is in a benifielent
mood so far as the Willamette valley
is concerned.

Even the loganberry would not reveal
the secret of its destiny until pressed.

A very good reason has bobbed up
why Salem should have a glass factory,
and thus far no reason at all has bobbed
up why she shouldn't.

LAND DRAWING GOES ON

Spokane, Wash., July 28. Interest in
lnnd drawings for parcels in the

Colville Indian reservation was un-

abated and when the picking of cards
pared to other but the price for names the lucky
tho berry is good. blackcaps are today crowds thronged the Amer- -
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icau theatre to cheer the winners. Not
an Oregoninn won a prize in first 40
names drawn.

All the home news whiie you arc
away. Phone 81.

Watch This Ad- -

M

Your Stomach Bad!

JUST TRY ONE DOSE of
MAYR'S Wonderful Remedy and

Convinced That You Can Be
Restored to Health.

j0
WomWul

tomadi Remedy

forfait Here,

B

Mayr'a Wonderful Eemedy has bee
taken by - many thousands of peopla
throughout the land. It has broutrht
health and happiness to sufferers wh
had despaired of ever being restored
and who are urging others who
may bo suffering with Stomach, Liver
and Intestinal Ailments to try it. On
dose will convince the most skeptical
sufferer. It acts on the source anal
foundation of these nilments, remov-
ing the poisonous catarrh and bila
accretions, and allaying the underly-
ing chronic inflammation. Try ona
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy-- put

it to a test today you will b
overjoyed with your quick recovery.
Send for booklet on Stomach Ail-
ments to Geo. H. Mavr, Mfg. Chemist,
154-15- Whiting St., Chicago, 111.

For sale by J. C. Perry and all other
reliable druggists.

J. C. Perry, 115 South Commercial.

Wedding Invitations, Announcements
and Calling Cards Printed at the Jour-
nal Job Department.

The Nation's
Favorite

Butter Nut
There Is No Better

Always Changes Often
Strictly correct weigkt, iqnar. deal and lighert prices tor slU ktitli e
junk, metal, rubber, aides and furs, I pay tftt per fnni twt ait rap.
Big stock of all aires second hand Incubators. AH kind eorrs(ate4
Iran for botk roofs sad buUdlnga. , Booting paper and aeend kaad
liaoleasL.

H. Steinback Junk Co.
The Eons, of Halt a Minion Bargain.

'treatment has been reported to show aj X n Cemmerrial Bt. Phoaa Ml 1Wice,bl. reduction in weight. I


